October 2021

This is what's happening in Cohousing Now!

Cohousing Affordability
Oct 23, 2021
9am-3pm Pac, 12pm-6pm East
One of the most common values and biggest challenges for cohousing is to be
affordable to all. We will dig into these difficult topic from many perspectives, fro
m development options to HOA dues and the ways to help each other.
This six hour event will include a keynote address by Christine Hernandez
Click here for session information
Click here to register

Inside or Outside?
In many parts of the US, cooler winter weather is
coming and covid is still present. How is your
community planning to continue to stay connected?
Will you host gatherings inside or outside? Maybe
you'll offer both or some interesting combination
of? Please share with us what plans your community is creating! email us

Why Donate to CohoUS?
We hope your community takes pride in being part of
the cohousing movement and appreciates our

national organization keeping us all connected and
learning from each other.
We ask all cohousing communities to make a
financial contribution to CohoUS every year. Annual
donations benefit your community by
1. helping you recruit new members by attracting
the public to cohousing and providing credibility
for our housing model, and
2. providing learning and networking opportunities to enhance your
community.
→ We suggest each community contribute $300 or more per year, but
donations of any size are welcome. You can give online, or send a check to
CohoUS, 4710 16th St, Boulder CO 80304. Thank you!
Click HERE to give.
Thanks for reading! Please forward to your
friends, communities, and other lists to
spread the word about cohousing!

The Cohousing Association is funded by
donations from people like YOU. Thanks
so much for your support!
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